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ABSTRACT 

Undoped I n l - z G a x A s ( x  ~ 0.5) crys ta l  films wi th  very  homogeneous com- 
posi t ion were  grown on InP subst ra tes  by  l iquid phase epi taxy.  S tudy  was 
made  on physical ,  electrical ,  and optical  p roper t ies  of this mixed  crystal .  The 
growth  t empe ra tu r e  was va r ied  be tween  550 ~ and 750~ Al l  the crystals  
were  n- type.  The electron mobi l i ty  was found to va ry  f rom 5240 to 8500 
cm 2 V -~ sec -1 and the e lect ron concentra t ion f rom 6.3 • 10 TM to 1.3 
• 10 TM cm -3 at 300~ Etch pi t  dens i ty  and ha l f -w id th  of photoluminescence 
spect ra  decreased wi th  increasing g rowth  tempera ture .  High qua l i ty  crysta ls  
were  grown at  a round  700~ 

Much in teres t  has been recen t ly  focused on 
In l -~GaxAs mixed  crys ta l  because of its appl icat ions  
to opt ical  sources (1-3) and detectors  (4) in the  
1.06 ~m low loss region of opt ical  fibers (5). Efficient 
l igh t -emi t t ing  diodes and room t empera tu r e  laser  
diodes were  fabr ica ted  wi th  this mater ia l .  Ano the r  
potent ia l  appl ica t ion  of this mixed  crys ta l  is for 
high f requency  devices (6). 

The mixed  crys ta l  can be designed to  have l a rge r  
bandgaps  than  InAs and higher  mobil i t ies  than  GaAs. 
Near  middle  composi t ion the  bandgap,  E~, is about  
0.75 eV at which the extr ins ic  car r ie r  concentrat ion 
(>1015 cm -a)  is not  affected by  the t empe ra tu r e  
var ia t ions  of the  intr insic  ca r r i e r  concentra t ion (~,10 ~1 
cm -3) a round  room tempera ture .  Fur ther ,  the energy 
separat ion,  hE, be tween  the cent ra l  and the sa te l l i te  
val leys  in the conduct ion band becomes wider  wi th  
the  increase  of the  InAs m01e fraction. Near  x ~-- 0.5, 
Eg is expected  to equal  ~E. This does not make  the 
e lec t ron veloci ty  decreased by  the t r ans fe r red  e lect ron 
effect. Thus, In l -xGaxAs  (x - -  0.5) can be considered 
be t t e r  sui ted  for high f requency  field-effect t rans is -  
tors and high speed switching devices than  GaAs or 
InP (6). 

The In l - zGaxAs  ep i tax ia l  films of a round  middle  
composit ion (x ~ 0.5) have been grown by vapor  
phase ep i t axy  on GaAs (7-8) and A1203 (9) sub-  
strates.  F a i r l y  high e lect ron mobil i t ies  and the elec-  
t ron  scat ter ing analysis  were  r epor ted  by  GIicksman 
et al. (10) for In l -~GaxAs (0.75 -- x ~ 1). However ,  
the mobil i t ies  a round  6000 cm 2 V -~ sec -1 are  not 
h igher  than  those of GaAs. Bulk In l -~GaxAs crystals  
have  shown ve ry  high mobil i t ies  (11-12) as  compared  
with  ep i tax ia l  mixed  crystals  of a round middle  com- 
position, but  it  is difficult to grow single crystals  
uni form in composition. The difficulty is a t t r ibu ted  
to la rge  difference be tween  the l iquidus and solidus. 
Single crys ta ls  wi th  nonuni form composit ion are  not 
sui table  for most device applications.  

A uni form and good crys ta l l ine  In l - zGaxAs  can be 
grown on GaAs by  using s tepwise (2) or continuous 
(14-15) composi t ional  grading to t ake  up the la t t ice  
mismatch  be tween  the subs t ra te  and the desired com- 
posi t ion layers.  However ,  wi th  the grading  process 
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i t  is not  easy to reach In l -xGaxAs  (x ~ 0.5) f rom 
GaAs subs t ra te  nor is i t  sui table  for mass production.  
The la t t ice  constant  of InP lies in the  middle  of the 
la t t ice  constants  of InAs and GaAs, match ing  wi th  
that  of In0.~Ga0.47As, when Vegard 's  law is appl ied  
to In l -xGaxAs.  Moreover,  semi- insu la t ing  InP sub-  
strates,  a l though not  ye t  deve loped  enough, a re  ava i l -  
able which faci l i ta te  e lect r ica l  eva lua t ion  of the grown 
layers  and device applications.  It has been repor ted  
by  Sasaki  et al. (16) tha t  In l -~GaxAs (x ~ 0.5) can 
be grown d i rec t ly  on InP by  l iquid phase epi taxy.  
Recently,  the condit ions for LPE growth  of 
In0.53Ga0ATAS have been discussed by  Sanka ran  et al. 
(17). Electron mobi l i ty  and energy  gap of LPE 
In0.5~Ga0.47As on InP have been repor ted  by Takeda  
et aI. (18). 

In  this paper ,  we descr ibe a s tudy on the proper t ies  
of In l -xGaxAs  (x ~ 0.5) grown on InP from a 
mel t  wi th  a theore t ica l  solidus composit ion of x : 
0.5 at  each g rowth  t empera tu re .  Single  crysta ls  of 
x --~ 0.5 are  grown on semi- insu la t ing  InP subst ra tes  
by  l iquid phase epi taxy.  The growth  t empera tu re  
( the in i t ia l  t empe ra tu r e  at which the mel t  is brought  
over  the subs t ra te  is cal led the g rowth  t empe ra tu r e  
in this paper ,  since the t empe ra tu r e  is lowered  in 
this g rowth  process) is var ied  from 500 ~ to 800~ 
keeping  the o ther  conditions, such as the  me l t -bak ing  
t empe ra tu r e  and interval ,  the cooling ra te  and interval ,  
and the subs t ra te  orientat ion,  the  same. Thickness,  
surface morphology,  etch pi t  density, composition, 
photoluminescence,  e lec t ron mobil i ty,  and e lect ron 
concentra t ion of the grown layers  a re  examined.  

Experimental Procedures 
Crystal growth.--Liquid phase ep i tax ia l  g rowth  is 

carr ied  out in a horizontal  g raphi te  boat  and sl ider  
assembly  in a Pd-di f fused flowing hydrogen  ambient .  
Al l  the mixed  crystals  are grown on the Cr -doped  
(p > 108 x2cm), (111)B-or iented InP substrates.  Growth  
t empera tu res  are chosen at 50~ in terva ls  from 500 ~ 
to 800~ The cooling ra te  is O.15~ and the 
cooling in terva l  is about  10~ at each growth  tem-  
perature .  

S tar t ing  mater ia l s  are  six 9's pure  In, seven 9's 
pure  Ga (Mitsubishi  Metal  Mining Company,  Limi ted) ,  
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and undoped polycrystal l ine InAs (n ---- 1 -- 3 X 1026 
cm-3  and ~ -- 20,000 ~ 23,000 cm 2 V -1 sec -1) (Sumi-  
tomo Electric Industries,  Limited) .  The Ga is not 
etched, but  the In  is etched with a 5% HCl:HeO2 
solution, and the InAs with a 1% Br :methano l  solu- 
t ion just  prior to loading. Polished InP  substrates 
are etched with a 1% Br :methano l  solution for 2 
min. The melts are about 2g, and a slight excess of 
InAs is added to ensure As saturat ion in the melt. 
The substrate  dimensions are 10 X 5 >< 0.4 mm 8. 

Prior  to growth, In  and Ga are baked in a flowing 
hydrogen ambient  at 800~ for 3 hr to mix the In  
atoms and Ga atoms. In order to minimize the thermal  
etching of the substrate surface and to avoid the 
deviat ion of the melt  composition due to the loss of 
As dur ing  the baking t rea tment  at a high temperature,  
the substrate and the InAs are introduced to the 
furnace after cooling the melt  to room temperature.  
The substrate is placed in a recess of the boat and 
is covered with the slider to minimize thermal  etching 
dur ing the sa turat ion t ime of the melt. 

The phase diagram was calculated according to 
Wu and Pearson's  model (19), and the te rnary  melt  
having  a solidus composition of In0.50Ga0.~0As is used 
at each growth temperature.  The melt  compositions 
are given in Table I. 

Composition.--The composition is determined by 
x - ray  diffraction of the Cu-K~I radiat ion using Ve- 
gard's law which can be applied to this mixed crystal 
(20). At high diffraction angles such as for (333) or 
(444) reflections, both reflections from the epitaxial 
layer  and the substrate are detected. Since the dif- 
fraction angle of the InP substrate is known, the pre-  
cise diffraction angle of the mixed crystal is deter-  
mined from (333) or (444) reflection using the sub- 
strate reflection as an in terna l  standard. 

Photoluminescence (PL).--The photoluminescence 
excited by a He-Ne laser (6328A) is detected by a 
PbS photoconductive diode cooled with a Dry Ice: 
ethanol solution. A conventional  lock-in technique 
is used. The spectral response of the total system is 
in  the range from 1.4 to 2.3 ~m (at half-responses) .  
After  being l ightly etched with a 1% Br :methanol  
solution, the sample is attached to a copper jig and 
immersed in liquid nitrogen contained in a double 
wall Dewar. All the samples are angle-lapped at 3 ~ 
to examine the spectral variations along the thickness 
of the grown layers. The sample is moved parallel 
to the angle-lapped surface by a manipulator to which 
the copper jig is attached. 

Resistivity and Hall coefficient measurement - -The  
method of van  der Pauw (21) is used to determine 
the resist ivity and the Hall coefficient. Typical sample 
dimensions for the measurements  are 4 • 4 mm 2 and 
the thickness of the epitaxial  layers varied from 3 to 
24 ~m. Pure  ind ium dots (usually about 300 ~m in  
diameter)  are alloyed for contact electrodes at the 
corners of the grown layers in a flowing hydrogen 
ambient  at 450~ for 1 min. Pr ior  to the alloying, 
the surface is l ight ly etched with a 1% Br :methano l  
solution. 

The sample tempera ture  is varied from 77~ (im- 
mersed in l iquid ni trogen) to 300~ and controlled to 
be stable wi th in  -+-0.5~ The source current  is 20 
or 100 ~A, and the magnetic field for the Hall coeffi- 
cient measurement  is 5 kG. 

Results and Discussion 
Thermal etching of InP substrate surlace.--Examples 

of the substrate ( I l l ) B - s u r f a c e  baked at 50'0 ~ and 
750~ for 1 hr  in a flowing hydrogen ambient  are 
shown in  Fig. 1, (a) and (b),  respectively. The sub-  
strates are placed in a recess of the boat and covered 
with the slider dur ing the heat - t rea tment .  The sub-  
strate surface shows evidence of thermal  etching. Small  
droplets remain  on the surface at a lower temperature,  
and larger droplets at a higher temperature.  A large 
droplet is seen to be due the coalescence of small  
droplets. The droplets are identified to be In by  the 
electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA), and this ther-  
mal  etching is due to the thermal  decomposition 
of InP  at a high temperature.  Similar  observations 
have been reported by Pak et al. (22). This etching 
effect influences the thickness and the surface mor-  
phology of the grown layer  as is shown next. 

Thickness and surface morphology.--As-grown sur-  
faces and cleaved cross sections of the epitaxial layers 
grown at 500 ~ and 700~ are shown in Fig. 2 (a) 
and (b), respectively. The as-grown surface at 700~ 
is the smoothest among those grown in the range from 
500 ~ to 800~ At temperatures  below 650~C, the sur-  
face becomes rough. Melt droplets are left on the 
as-grown surface dur ing wiping due to the surface 
roughness. The thickness of epitaxial  layer  decreases 
exponential ly with decreasing growth temperature.  At 
500~ no layer  is grown, and this can be at t r ibuted 
to the low solubil i ty of As at 500~ At temperatures  
above 750~ the as-grown surface is also rough. This 
is confirmed to be caused by the roughness of the 
substrate surface as a result  of the thermal  etching. 
At 800~ the melt  remains almost over the entire 
surface after wiping. However, a uniform layer would 
be grown if the problem of the thermal  etching is 
overcome by keeping the phosphorus over-pressure 

Table I. Calculated weight of Ga and InAs per gram of In of melt 
for solidus Ino.5oGao.5oAs 

To In Ga InAs 
(~ (g) (rag) (rag) 

500 1.00O 10.27 13,80 
550 1.000 13.84 29.94 
600 1.000 18.08 58.55 
650 1.000 23.14 104.67 
700 1.000 29.27 174.12 
750 1.00O 36.82 275.32 
800 1.000 46.58 423.96 

Fig. 1. Examples of the thermal etching of InP substrate surface 
after 1 hr baking at 550~ (a, top) and 750~ (b, bottom) in a 
flowing hydrogen ambient. 
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Fig. 2. As-grown surfaces and 
as-cleaved cross sections of the 
epitaxial layers grown at 5S0~ 
(a) and 700~ (b). Small spots 
are droplets of melts remaining 
on rough surface. No inclusions 
are found in cleaved sections. 

or by  etching back the InP  surface. In  the experiments  
all  the mixed crystals grown at 800~ are excluded 
from the measurements.  

In  Fig. 3 the temperature  dependence of the layer 
thickness normalized with the In weight in the melt  
(Win) and the cooling interval  (Tr is shown. Be- 

tween 550 ~ and 700~ the curve follows qual i tat ively 
the temperature  dependence of the As fraction in 
the melt. The abrupt  decrease at 750~ could be ex- 
plained as follows. A fair amount  of In  remains 
on the substrate surface due to the thermal  
etching, as shown in Fig. 2. The melt  when contacted 
with the substrate is diluted by this In  and under -  
saturated at the interface. Therefore, the ini t ia l  cool- 
ing period is spent in re-equi l ibra t ion and resatura-  
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Fig. 3. Layer thickness as a function of growth temperature. 
The thickness is normalized to In weight (Win) and cooling interval 
(Te). The bar length corresponds to variation from sample to sample. 

t ion and the layer  thickness is sma l l  No In  inc lu-  
sions are found at the interface of the layers, indicat-  
ing that all the In  droplets are taken into the con- 
tacted melt  before the growth begins. 

Etch pit density (EPD).--Etch pits in the grown 
layers are revealed by etching with an A-B solution 
(23) for 10-3.0 sec at room temperature.  The average 
density at each growth tempera ture  is listed in Table 
II. in  the sample grown at 550~ the EPD is too high 
to count, far beyond 108 cm -2. This high EPD may 
be in part  due to the relat ively large lattice mismatch 
between the" substrate and the layer  as is shown in 
Fig. 4. Better  crystals could be grown even at t em-  
peratures below 650~ by precisely matching the 
lattice constant. About  1 • 105 cm -2 may be the 
lower l imit  of the EPD, because the Cr-doped InP  
substrate has approximately the same density of etch 
pits as revealed by etching with an  R-C solution (24) 
for 10 min  at 60~ 

Composition.--The composition vs. growth tempera-  
ture is shown in Fig. 4. Although the In -Ga-As  
solution with the solidus composition of In0.50Ga0.soAs 
at each growth temperature  is used, the composition 
of the mixed crystals grown at temperatures  be-  
tween 650 ~ and 750~ is In0.~Ga0A~As at which the 
lattice constant  of the grown layer  matches with that 
of InP. Below 650~ the mismatch becomes greater 
with decreasing temperature.  

As pointed out by Wu and Pearson (19) the accu- 
racy of the solidus data in their exper iment  is ___3 
mole percent. In our experiments  at 600 ~ and 550~ 
the deviation is over this range. It is possible that 
the lower Ga composition obtained at these tem- 
peratures is due to the inaccuracy of the Wu and 
Pearson phase diagram. Only a few exper imental  

Table II. Average EPD of mixed crystals at each growth temperature 

G r o w t h  t e r n -  A v e r a g e  E P D  
perature (*C) (cm -~) 

550  > > 1  • 10 ~ 
600  > 1  x 10  e 
650  > 5  • 10  s 
700  ~ 5  • 10 ~ 
750  ~ 1  • l 0  s 
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Fig. 4. Composition vs. growth temperature. The In-Ga-As solu- 
tion of solidus composition x - -  0.5 is used at each growth tem- 
perature, 

da ta  were  examined  in the i r  phase d iag ram calcula-  
t ion at  these lower  tempera tures .  

Be tween  650 ~ and 750~ the composit ions of the  
g rown layers  are  wi th in  the  accuracy of the  phase  
d i ag ram and almost  l a t t i ce -ma tched  (x ~, 0.47) to 
the  InP  substrate .  I t  could be considered tha t  at 
these  t empera tu re s  l a t t i ce -ma tched  layers  a re  ob-  
ta ined  at  the  lower  l imi t  0.47 (_--0.5.0-0.03) of the  
accuracy of the  phase diagram,  but  there  may  be 
ano ther  poss ib i l i ty  tha t  the  l a t t i ce -ma tched  l aye r  is 
forc ib ly  grown by  the composit ion la tching in the 
g rowth  of InGaAs on InP in a cer ta in  range  of com- 
posi t ion as was observed by  S t r ingfe l low (25) in  the  
LPE growth  of InGaP  on GaAs. F u r t h e r  invest igat ions  
a re  being car r ied  out  on these phenomena  and on 
the de te rmina t ion  of the op t imum mel t  composit ion 
for  la t t ice  match ing  at  each growth  t empera tu re .  

Continuous layers  a re  obta ined f rom melts  of s l ight ly  
dev ia ted  composit ion f rom 0.50, but  f rom melts  of 
0.40 and 0.70 at  700~ only  is land growth,  shown in 
Fig. 5, is observed as repor ted  by  Sanka ran  et al. (17). 

A n  example  of the  (444) reflections is shown in 
Fig. 6. The reflections f rom the ep i tax ia l  l aye r  and 
the subs t ra te  a re  de tec ted  at  this  high angle,  and 
f rom these peaks  a mismatch  of 6.6 • 10 -4 is 
calculated.  The Kaz and Ka2 peaks  are  c lea r ly  re -  
solved, indica t ing  good homogenei ty  of this mixed  
crys ta l  which  is grown at 750~ The ha l f -w id th  of 
the  peak  f rom the epi tax ia l  l aye r  increases wi th  de-  
creasing g rowth  t empera tu re .  

Photoluminescence.--Emission spect ra  of two epi-  
t ax ia l  l aye r  surfaces grown at different  t empera tu res  

Fig. 5. Island growth of InGaAs on InP substrate grown at 700~ 
from the melt of a solidus composition x ---- 0,4. 

Fig. 6. An example of (444) x-ray reflections from the Inl-xGaxAs 
layer and the InP substrate. Kal and Ka 2 peaks from both crystals 
are clearly resolved. 
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Fig. 7. Photoluminescence spectra (77~ of two epitaxial layers 
grown at 550~ (a) and 700~ (b). 

are  compared  in Fig. 7. There  are  two dist inctions in 
the spectra:  the photon energy at peak  in tens i ty  and 
the ha l f -wid th .  The composit ions de t e rmined  by  the 
photon energies at peak  intensi t ies  are  close to 
those in Fig. 4 obta ined by  x - r a y  diffraction. A good fit 
to the  photon energy  (h~) vs. composit ion (x) ,  in 
the  region 0.43 < x < 0.48 and at  x = 0, InAs, and 
x = 1, GaAs, at 77~ is given by  

hv(eV) --  0.404 + 0.649x + 0.457x "~ 

The curve gives quite the  same values  as those by  
Wu and Pearson  at 77~ (19). 

The full  width  at h a l f - m a x i m u m  (FWHM) of the 
spect ra  decreases l inea r ly  wi th  the increase  of the  
growth  t e m p e r a t u r e  i.e., f rom ,,,20 meV at 550~ 
to ,-,14 meV at 750~ This dependence  is not  based 
on the composit ion var ia t ion  across the  grown l aye r  
wi th in  the pene t ra t ion  depth  of the He-Ne laser  
beam. Such a composit ion var ia t ion  can be expected 
f rom the phase d iagram (19); however,  the  lower  
the  growth  tempera ture ,  the  smal le r  the composi t ion 
var ia t ion  for a cooling in te rva l  of 10~ at  x ~ 0.5. 
Fur the rmore ,  in the exper iments ,  the  composit ion va r i -  
a t ion f rom near  the in terface  to the surface is mea-  
sured  to be wi th in  ~1% by  the  EPMA and the photo-  
luminescence.  Moreover,  the pene t ra t ion  depth  of the 
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laser beam is less than 1 ~m. Along with the growth 
tempera ture  dependence of the half -width  of x - r ay  
reflection peak, it is understood that mixed crystals 
of bet ter  composition homogeneity are grown at higher 
temperature.  

The variat ion of the photon energy at peak in ten-  
sity, the intensity,  and .the FWHM along the angle-  
lapped grown layer  are shown in Fig. 8 for sample 
153 as an example. Constant photon energy indicates 
the uni formi ty  in the composition, and very  small  
variat ions of the intensi ty  and the FWHM show a 
homogeneous crystal qual i ty  across the grown layer. 
Similar  results are obtained in every sample at dif-  
ferent  growth temperatures.  A relat ively low intensi ty  
near  the interface is due to the finite diameter  of thd 
laser beam (--5{~ ~m), i.e., at distance 0 ;~m, most of 
the laser spot irradiates the substrate and at about 
3 ~m (corresponding to about 50 ;~m in a layer angle-  
lapped by 3 ~ the whole spot is on the grown layer. 

Electrical proper t ies . - -The  highest electron mobil-  
ities at different growth temperatures  are listed in 
Table III  along with electron concentrations and 
compositions. In  the table, the data of GaAs grown 
in the same growth system at 800~ are shown for 
comparison. All  the grown mixed crystals are n - type  
with excess carrier  concentrations of the order of 
10 TM cm -8. Our experiments  indicate the general  ten-  
dency that the' mobil i ty  increases while the concen- 
t ra t ion decreases with increasing growth temperature.  
An observation similar  to this has been made in the 
c a s e  of InP grown at temperatures  between 540 ~ 
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Fig. 8. Variations of the photon energy at peak intensity, the 
intensity, and the FWHM along the angle-lapped cross section 
in sample 153, showing good composition homogeneity and uni- 
form crystal quality. 

Table III. Composition and electrical properties of mixed crystals 
and GaAs 

S a m .  300~ 
TG p l e  C o m p o -  

(~  No .  s i t i o n  x /~* n 

77~  

550 183 0.44 5240 6.3 x 10 le 7,400 5.3 x 10 ~B 
600 180 0.46 6590 3.2 • 1016  11,700 2.7 x 10 le 
650 177 0.47 8240 2.3 • 10 le 15,400 2.0 x 10 TM 

700 153 0.47 7600 5.0 • I0 I~ 20,200 4.3 x 10 ~ 
750 173 0.47 8500 1.3 x I0 I" 22,100 1.1 x 10 TM 
800 204 1.00 6920 2.0 x 10 l~ 46,400 1.9 • 1{) z* 
800 211 1.00 6870 2.8 x 101~ 43,300 2.5 X 101~ 

* /~ (cm 2 V "-J- sec-~), n (cm-~). 

and 780~ by LPE on InP  (26). It seems from Table 
III  that bet ter  mixed crystals (with higher mobil i ty 
and lower concentrat ion) can be grown at higher 
temperatures.  But the epitaxial  layer is nonuni form 
at high temperatures  due to the thermal  etching of 
the substrate surface. Invariably,  the mobil i ty of the 
mixed crystals increases with decreasing lattice tem- 
perature  in contrast to Conrad's (7) and Baliga's (8) 
data. Both 8500 cm 2 V -1 sec -1 at 300~ and 22,100 
cm 2 V -1 sec -1 at 77~ of sample 173 are significantly 
high in the epitaxial Inl-xGaxAs (x _--__ 0.5) (7-8, 14) 
and comparable to those of  bulk  grown mixed crys- 
tals (11-13). 

Recently, Sankaran  et al. (17) have reported mo- 
bi l i ty  values of 10,030 cm 2 V -1 sec -1 at 300~ and 
34,620 cm 2 V -1 sea -1 at 77~ in In0.53Ga0A~As grown 
at 650~ by LPE on InP  substrate, using the In, Ga, 
and As for the melt  which was baked at 725~ for 
22 hr. With the In, Ga, and InAs as melt  consti tuents 
they have obtained 5540 cm 2 V -1 sec -1 at 300~ and 
8430 cm 2 V -1 sec -1 at 77~ Using almost the same 
pur i ty  In, Ga, and InAs, we have obtained mobil i ty  
values of about 8000 cm 2 V -1 sec -1 at 300~ in 
the In0.s3Ga0.47As grown between 650 ~ and 750~ by 
baking the In  and Ga at 800~ for only 3 hr. 

Ther~ has been a distinct difference in the value 
of the mobi l i ty  between an epitaxial  and a bulk  
Inl-xGa~As (x ~ 0.5), Le., the former has been lower 
and the lat ter  similar to or higher than that of GaAs. 
Although Conrad et al. (7) suspected that  the mixed 
crystal formation per se might be responsible in part  
for the low mobil i ty and its tempera ture  dependence, 
our results contradict this conclusion. The low mobili ty 
of the epitaxial layer grown previously can be con- 
sidered to be due to a large in te rna l  s train and a 
large number  of defects in the layer caused by the 
lattice mismatch with the substrate. 

The electron concentrat ion is calculated from the 
Hall  coefficient using the relat ion 

n -- lleRH 

where e is the electron charge and RH is the Hall 
coefficient. The Hall factor is assumed to be 1 for 
simplicity as is usual ly done. Figure 9 shows the 
electron concentrat ion vs. inverse absolute temperature  
for three samples. The curve of a low concentrat ion 
sample 173 shows two distinct regions suggesting two 
impur i ty  levels at least; a shallow level for T < 
200~ and a deeper level for T > 200~ The  dis- 
t inction is not clear in the higher concentrat ion sam- 
ples. To find the donor and acceptor concentrations, 
a wider range of the temperature  dependence of the 
electron concentrat ion has to be measured and ana-  
lyzed. However, it is evident  from the temperature  
dependence of the mobilities that the impur i ty  con- 
centrations are not very high and the impur i ty  scat- 
tering cannot be dominant  at room temperature.  

Conclusions 
Undoped Inl-xGaxAs (x ----~ 0.5) films were grown 

on the InP  substrates by l iquid phase epitaxy at 
temperatures  between 550 ~ and 750~ by the present 
growth process. Etch pit density, hal f -width  of the 
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Fig..9. The electron concentration as a function of inverse ab- 
solute temperature. In sample 173, there are at least two im- 
purity levels. 

P L  spectra,  and  e lect ron concentra t ion  decrease,  whi le  
the  e lec t ron mobil i t ies  at room t empera tu r e  and at 
77~ increase  wi th  increas ing growth  tempera ture .  
Composi t ion and crys ta l  qual i ty  are  very  uni form 
across the  grown layer .  The e lect ron mobi l i ty  is as 
high as 8500 cm 2 V -1 sec -1 at 300~ and increases 
on cooling f rom 300~ to 77~ in all  samples.  Al though 
the crys ta l  qual i ty  and the e lect r ica l  p roper t ies  seem 
to be be t te r  at  high growth  tempera tures ,  the  the rmal  
decomposi t ion of the InP subs t ra te  makes  i t  dirt]cult 
to obtain a un i form growth  of the mixed  crys ta l  on 
the  substrate.  High qual i ty  crystals  are  grown at 
a round 700~ 
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